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Palaeomagnetic measurements on 400 specimens from lake sediments 
exposed in the cliff of the classic Late Glacial Allerjljd site at N!/5rre Lyngby 
in North Jutland, Denmark, are presented. Two profiles in the 7 m sequence of 
sand, silt and gyttja, spanning the time interval between c. 12 000 and c. 10 
700 BP show about 5 cycles in the declination and about 2 cycles in 
inclination. Secular variation features as observed at this site are also 
recognizable at sites in southern Sweden and Soviet Karelia. Comparisons 
with Holocene records indicate that the short time-scale behaviour (i.e. � 
103y) of the geomagnetic field appears to have been similar since 14 000 BP, 
i.e. for a period considerably longer than the timescale of the variations 
themselves, thus suggesting that this type of behaviour is a permanent feature 
of the geomagnetic field. These secular variation features may be useful in 
local as well as more regional stratigraphical correlations for the Late Glacial 
and Holocene on a much more detailed timescale than is obtained from the 
magnetic reversal timescale used for older materials. 
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Most sediments contain minute proportions of ferro
magnetic minerals which are able to record directional 
variations in the Earth's magnetic field through time 
(Butler 1992). Measurements of the direction of mag
netization of a set of sequential samples through a 
dated sequence therefore enables us to investigate, and 
so 'replay' the recorded 'magnetic tape' of the geo
magnetic secular variation. Knowledge of the secular 
variation is now fairly well established for most of 
the Holocene (c. 10 000-0 BP) in Northern and Cen
tral Europe, but it is less well known for Late Weich
selian (c. 15 000-10 000 BP), and indeed for earlier 
times. Unless otherwise stated, all ages in the present 
paper are reported as conventional 14C-ages before the 
present (conventional 14C years BP, i.e. before1950). 
The transformations are given in Table 1, and are also 
illustrated in Figure 1. 

The secular variation is recorded in sediments by 
syn- and post-depositional processes. The knowledge 

of this pattern for specific time periods and regions 
may thus be useful for correlation and stratigraphical 
purposes, in particular where other methods are diffi
cult, or are not available. The correlations can be very 
detailed and can be used to enhance any existing strati
graphical correlations. They are on a much more de
tailed timescale than it is possible to obtain by means 
of the more conventional magnetostratigraphy, which 
is based upon the magnetic reversal timescale (Harland 
et al. 1982). Rever_sals typically have transition peri
ods ( and hence an optimum time-resolution) of�5 000 
y, whereas the secular variations have periods as short 
as c. 200 y. The reversal timescale is also of limited 
use during the Pleistocene since the last major field 
reversal occurred c. 0. 78 Ma ago. Although more re
cent 'excursions' of the field have been reported (re
views by Tarling 1983, Novaczyk et al. 1994), their 
geographical extent are often not well known yet, and 
the existence of some of these excursions are still con-
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Figure 1. Relationship between conventional 14C ages (in
years BP) and the calibrated ages (in years BC) for the 14C
dates in Table 1, according to curves in Struiver & Reimer
(1993). The vertical distance between the curves indicate
the la-range.

troversial. Once the pattern of the secular variations
has been established for a region, the time resolution
possible may be as short as about 200 y, or even less.

Previous work on secular variation
Lake sediments have provided the most continuous
record of the directional changes of the Earth's mag-
netic field through the Holocene. Although exact cor-
relation between different locations is sometimes not
straightforward, mainly because of dating uncertain-
ties, a general pattern of declination and inclination
variations can usually be seen within Europe. Holo-
cene data from UK have been published by (Mackereth
1971, Thompson & Turner 1979; Turner & Thompson
1981), from France by (Thouveny et al. 1990), from
Switzerland by (Créer et al. 1980), from Denmark by
(Readman & Abrahamsen 1988,1990), from Norway
by (Abrahamsen et al. 1995), from Finland by (Huttu-
nen & Stober 1980; Saarinen 1995), and from Poland
by (Créer et al. 1979).

In addition to lake sediments, archaeological sam-
ples have been used, and with their often better abso-
lute dating control such materials have produced de-
tailed records in more recent times, from UK for ex-
ample Aitken (1979), Clark et al. (1988), Tarling
(1989), from Bulgaria Kovacheva (1980), from France
Thellier (1981), from Germany Schnepp & Pucher
(1997). They have been an important control for the
work on sediments, but suffer from their limited
timescale which usually does not provide a continu-
ous, nor indeed necessarily sequential, record. Ma-
rine sediments, although they have been widely used
in magnetostratigraphy with ocean sediments using
the magnetic reversal timescale, have limited use for

deriving the secular variations of the geomag-netic
field. Attempts to use them for secular variation stud-
ies have consequently been few, being restricted to
regions where the sedimentation rates are possibly high
enough to record the secular variations, e.g. the Bal-
tic Sea (Abrahamsen & Readman 1987; Abraham-sen
1995) and glaciomarine sediments in the Kola Penin-
sula (Bakhmutov et al. 1994).

For the Late Weichselian (15 000-10 000 BP) the
geomagnetic record is not so well defined because of
the lack of suitable sediments within this period, par-
ticularly in northern Europe. Most records have been
obtained from fairly short time sections (Abrahamsen
1982, 1995; Créer et al. 1986; Smith & Créer 1986;
Björck & Sandgren 1986; Björck et al. 1987; Sandgren
1986). By carefully combining records from several
overlapping sections for the same region, Bakhmutov
& Zagniy (1990) have been able to build a record
through the whole period for Soviet Karelia. In Den-
mark only geomagnetic field variations for the time-
span representing the Younger Yoldia Clay (c. 14 600-
13 000 BP) has, as yet, been well determined from
palaeomagnetic measurements (Abrahamsen & Knud-
sen 1979; Abrahamsen & Readman 1980), the sites
of these investigations actually being quite close to
the present one at Nr. Lyngby.

To facilitate comparisons with other investigations
of late Weichselian sequences, the transformations of
conventional 14C years BP (i.e. before 1950) to calibra-
ted ages BC for a number of relevant datings are sum-
marized in Table 1. The data are based upon the infor-
mation given in the cited litterature, and the conven-
tional 14C age has been recalculated to calibrated ages
according to Stuiver and Reimer (1993). In Figure 1
the results from Table 1 are shown graphically, the
vertical distance between the curves indicating l a
range. For the interval 12 000 to 10 700 conv. 14C
years BP the calibrated ages are roughly about 2000
years older. Specific discussions about the age trans-
formations may be found in Stuiver & Reimer (1993),
Rasmussen (1994) and Björk (1996).

The purpose of the present paper is to help fill in
the gap in the geomagnetic secular variation record
for Denmark. Palaeomagnetic results from the classic
and well exposed limnic sequence at Nr. Lyngby, cov-
ering the Allerød warm period, are presented. The
whole sequence spans the time interval from about
12 000 conv. 14C years BP to 10 700 conv. 14C years
BP.

Geological setting and chronology
On the North Sea coast of North Jutland, Denmark
(Figure 2), about 20 m of Late Weichselian freshwa-
ter sediments are well exposed in a section in the
coastal cliffs at Nr. Lyngby, situated at 57° 24.91' N,
9° 44.80' E. Detailed geological investigations have
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Table 1. Conventional 14C ages ± lo and corresponding calibrated ages BC (one sigma range) of some datings relevant to the
magnetic records. The calibrations are according to the curves in Struiver & Reimer (1993) (courtesy of Kaare Lund Rasmussen).

Lab. No.

Tln-1610
Tln-1584
Tln-1542
Tln-1569
LU-328
Tln-1276
LU-335
Aar-1908
Aar-1909
K-6189
Aar-1910
Aar-1510
Aar-1508
BIRM 281
Aar-1507
K-6188
Aar-1511
Aar-1509
K-1988
K-1989
K-1943
K-1942
K-1938
K-1990
K-2111
K
K-2413
K
K-2671

Conven-
tional
C-14
yB.P.

8505
8630
8770
9120
9200
9465
9500
11,120
11,180
11,190
11,190
11,230
11,260
11,330
11,340
11,370
11,570
11,590
11,770
11,810
12,010
12,110
12,120
12,190
12,560
14,270
14,310
14,650
14,720

±1<J

60
50
45
70

100
70

160
160
130
135
100
150
120
150
120
165
110
130
120
170
150
130
140
180
130
180
180
190
180

Calibrated*'
age B C over
one sigma
range

7550-7490
7690-7540
7920-7700
8320-8040
8350-8080
8840-8420
8970-8350
11250-10920
11280-11000
11300-11010
11260-11040
11350-11040
11360-11090
11460-11130
11440-11170
11520-11160
11700-11410
11740-11410
11950-11610
12090-11600
12280-11850
12390-11980
12410-11980
12560-12030
13040-12550
15380-14930
15430-14980
15810-15360
15880-15450

Material

Pholas crispata L.
Mya truncata L.
Pholas crispata L.
Cyprina islandica
Pholas crispata L.
marine shells

bone
bone
bone
bone
wood
wood

wood
bone
bone
wood

Y.Yoldia Clay
U.Saxicava Sand
Y.Yoldia/L.Sax.
Hiatella arctica L.

Reference

Yevzerov & Kolka 1993 (Quoted in Bakhmutov et al. 1994)
Yevzerov & Kolka 1993 (Quoted in Bakhmutov et al. 1994)
Yevzerov & Kolka 1993 (Quoted in Bakhmutov et al. 1994)
Yevzerov & Kolka 1993 (Quoted in Bakhmutov et al. 1994)
Kiselyov et al. 1974 (Quoted in Bakhmutov et al. 1994)
Yevzerov & Kolka 1993 (Quoted in Bakhmutov et al. 1994)
Kiselyov et al. 1974 (Quoted in Bakhmutov et al. 1994)
Aaris-Sørensen 1995
Aaris-Sørensen 1995
Aaris-Sørensen 1995
Aaris-Sørensen 1995
Aaris-Sørensen 1995
Aaris-Sørensen 1995
Krogh 1978
Aaris-Sørensen 1995
Aaris-Sørensen 1995
Aaris-Sørensen 1995
Aaris-Sørensen 1995
Krogh 1978
Krogh 1978
Krogh 1978
Krogh 1978
Krogh 1978
Krogh 1978
Krogh 1978
Knudsen 1978
Knudsen 1978
Knudsen 1978
Abrahamsen & Readman 1980

''Calibrated according to the curves in Stuiver & Reimer (1993), using the University of Washington calibration program CALIB
Ver. 3.O.3.C.

Figure 2. Index-figure of
Denmark with the site of
Allerød lake sediments at Nr.
Lyngby indicated.

0 50 100 km 0.5 1 km
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been described by Jessen & Nordmann (1915), Jessen
(1931,1936), Iversen (1942), Krog (1978) and Aaris-
Sørensen (1995). The timing and pattern of the dégla-
ciation in Denmark is described by Lagerlund &
Houmark-Nielsen (1993).

The sediments in this (former) lake were deposited
in a minor, east-west elongated depression, probably
of tectonic origin (Lykke-Andersen 1992). The lake
sediments rest on top of isostatically elevated Late
Weichselian marine deposits of the Younger Yoldia
Clay and the Upper Saxicava Sand (Figure 3). Radio-
carbon dates of between c. 14 600 and 12 000 BP have
been obtained for these marine deposits (Krog 1978,
Knudsen 1978, Abrahamsen & Readman 1980, Aaris-
Sørensen 1995). The Upper Saxicava Sand is consid-
ered to have been deposited during the Boiling Inter-
stadial 13 000-12 000 BP (Knudsen 1978, Knudsen
et al. 1986).

The lake sediments have been studied in detail and
have been radiocarbon dated by conventional (Krog
1978) as well as AMS C-14 dating techniques (Aaris-
Sørensen 1995). They show a basal sequence of up to
4 m of laminated yellowish freshwater sand of Older
Dryas age (c. 12 000-11 800 BP; Mangerud et al.
1974) including thin peat layers (Krog 1978), super-
posed by c. 2 m of dark grey to greyish-black Allerød
gyttja and silts (c. 11 800-11 000 BP). On top of this
some 6-8 m of yellowish-grey laminated silty sand of
Younger Dryas age (c. 11 000-10 000 BP) terminates
the lake sediment sequence. Following a hiatus be-
tween c. 10 000 and 400 BP, the top of the profile is
covered with 3-5 m of recent aeolian sands.

Based on the above ages, the section sampled for
palaeomagnetic investigation is estimated to span
slightly more than one millenium, namely the time
interval between c. 12 000 (±100) years and 10 700
(±200) years BP (the top part of the Younger Dryas
sand not being sampled). The rate of deposition of the
most gyttja-rich part of the sequence (spanning some
800 y), is about 2 to 3 mm/y, while that of the more
sandy parts below and above the gyttja (spanning time
intervals of some 200 to 400 y, respectively), is about
5 to 10 mm/y (see Figure 3).

'•S

Palaeomagnetic sampling
A series of vertical undisturbed subsections were cut
back and cleaned in the open cliff section. Correla-
tion between the subsections was made by careful in-
spection of details in the lithology, such as lamina-
tions. Two parallel palaeomagnetic profiles, A and B,

S E 9

Figure 3. Geological profile at Nr. Lyngby, showing the
general stratigraphy of the lake sediments in the former
Late Weichselian lake depression. The location of the two
paleomagnetic profiles A & B are also indicated. (Modyfied
from Knudsen et al. 1986).
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approximately 20 cm apart were sampled by pressing
polystyrene cubic sample holders horizontally into the
soft sediment with the use of a sensitive wooden spirit
level to ensure accurate horizontal orientation. The
azimuth of each specimen was measured with a mag-
netic compass, the local magnetic declination being
known to better than 1°. A total of about 400 speci-
mens were thus collected. AH heights are measured
from the top of the grey homogeneous sand at the base
of profile A, close to present day sea level.

The longest profile (A) covered most of the Hmnic
sequence, i.e. about 7 m. The B profile duplicated the
central and upper part of the A profile, but omitted

the lowermost 2.4 m of the more sandy sediments,
which were not expected to be suitable material for a
palaeomagnetic investigation.

Magnetic results

NRM, susceptibility and Q-ratio
The natural rémanent magnetization (NRM) was meas-
ured by means of a Digico spinner magnetometer. In
Figure 4 the NRM intensity Jo is shown for both pro-
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Figure 5. Magnetic susceptibility (k) of profile A. Figure 6. Modyfied Q-ratio (Q=JNRM/k) of profile A.

files. Between 0-3.2 m the values vary between 1 to 5
mA/m (more silty), with a few specimens at the base
of the section and at about 1 m having higher values
close to 10 mA/m, which correspond to individual grey
sand lamellae (one extreme value of 60 mA/m is due
to a thin black band). Two levels of intensity between
about 2.45-2.75 m and between about 2.75-3.2 m,
are distinct (~ 3 and 5 mA/m, respectively) and corre-
spond to slight changes in lithology and colour. The
gyttja and grey clayish silt between 3.2 and 5 m show
much higher intensities up to around 40 mA/m. The
values are highest in the dark grey gyttjas, becoming
more scattered in the grey silt and more sandy part,
where they average around 16 mA/m. The NRM in-
tensity appears to be directly related to the gyttje/
silt-ratio. Above 5 m the values are scattered in the
range 2 to 9 mA/m, and somewhat more scattered than
those in the section below the gyttja. In general, ex-
treme individual intensities correspond to samples
originating from the more darker coloured laminae.
All these features are clearly found in both profiles
and confirm the tight stratigraphical correlation.

The low field reversible magnetic susceptibility was
measured with a Digico susceptibility bridge (1 Oe,
10 Hz field) and is shown for profile A in Figure 5.
The values range from about (0.07-0.6) x 10"3 SI units.
There is not such a clear correlation with lithology as
in the case of the NRM intensity but nevertheles the
variations noted in the latter can be easily detected.
The overall variation along the profile is more gradual,
but very scattered, with isolated anomalous values
having a much less obvious signature than in the in-
tensity record (Figure 4). The dominant long timescale
variation seen could be the result of the gradual cli-
matic change, which correlates with the formation of
the Allerød gyttja. This induced variations in such
factors as erosion, deposition and in-situ (i.e. post-
depositional) production of the magnetic minerals. The
rapid variations and isolated scattered values are likely
to be the result of very local rapidly varying deposit-
ional conditions (e.g. erosion resulting from a heavy
rainfall, a dry season, etc.).

Both parameters depend upon the quantity and type
as well as the magnetic grain size of the magnetic
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Figure 7. Examples of
Stereograms, intensity decays and
orthogonal Zijderveld-plots by AF
demagnetizations up to 80 mT. 7
a: Gyttja specimen at 3.40 m. 7 b:
Gyttja specimen at 3.55 m. 7 c:
Clayish silt specimen at 4.84 m.

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 ««

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 mT
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minerals contained in the sediment, but in addition
the remanence depends also on the magnetizing field
intensity. The ratio of the susceptibility to NRM in-
tensity (the modified Q-ratio, Q = J^yJ/k) of section
A is plotted in Figure 6. In the simplest case where
the only variable in magnetic mineralogy of the sedi-
ment is the quantity of magnetic mineral, the Q-ratio
should reflect variations in the intensity of the Earth's
magnetic field. The fact that the NRM intensity shows
much greater and more abrupt changes in magnitude
than the susceptibilty, suggests that the magnetic min-
eralogy is complex. It also shows that for these sedi-
ments the Q-ratio cannot be used as a normalizing
parameter to obtain the secular variation of the inten-
sity of the geomagnetic field. In the predominantly
sandy parts of the section the very low NRM inten-
sity probably results from the magnetic particles be-
ing attached to the surface of the much larger sand

grains. The much larger gravitational forces, compared
to the magnetic alignment forces acting on the sand
grains means that any movement of the grains will
perturb and so tend to randomize, or effectively de-
magnetize, the remanence.

AF demagnetization
A total of 16 specimens were chosen from representa-
tive horizons for detailed stepwise AF (alternating
field) demagnetization up to a maximum field of 80
mT, Results from two specimens from the gyttja-rich
part (at 3.40 and 3.55 m) and one from the upper more
silty part (at 4.84 m) are illustrated in Figure 7. The
stereograms and orthogonal plots show there is good
directional stability, and in general the results indi-
cate a fairly stable remanence, with median destruc-
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tive fields in the range of 20 to 40 mT. Samples with a
high NRM intensity, greater than about 10 mA/m,
show little directional scatter. In contrast, some of the
more weakly magnetized samples show considerable
scatter in the direction of the remanence on demag-
netization, but they also show a generally consistent
direction.

Samples were originally stored in a reduced field
(less than 50 nT) for up to two weeks before the first
measurements were made, and subsequently for sev-
eral further weeks before remeasurement. Specimens
from profile A were bulk demagnetized at 10,20 and
40 mT AF fields. The features identified in the decli-
nation and inclination records (Figs 8-9) were seen
in all the demagnetized records, but the demagnetiza-
tion introduced additional scatter into the observed
patterns which increased with increasing AF fields.
On balance, the measurements after reduced field stor-
age are considered to give the most reliable record of
the directional variations in the remanence.

Declination and inclination
The declination and inclination records of the two
profiles are shown in Figures 8 and 9, respectively.
There is a general long term trend in declination from
easterly directions averaging about 60-90° E at the
base of the section A to predominantly westerly di-
rections at the top, reaching about 30° W, on average.
In addition to this long term trend, shorter period vari-
ations, or swings, can be seen. Swings are labelled by
the lowercase letters (a-k) for section A and (a-j) for
section B. The same features are identified in both
sections. The peak-to-peak amplitude of these shorter
period variations range from about 30° to 90°.

As found in the declination, a long period variation
is found in the inclination. Relatively low values are
seen at the lower and top parts of the section, and a
maximum of about 80° at around 4 m. A pattern of
inclination variations is not as well defined as in the
case of declination. This is probably due to the high
content of sand giving rise to a grain size dependant
inclination error (King, 1955) as is often found in in-
vestigations using sandy and coarser grained sedi-
ments. In particular, only a rather vague pattern can
be discerned in the lower and the uppermost parts of
the sections, varying by about 10-15°. However, we
are able to identify about four to five features in both
inclination records and these peaks and troughs are
labelled with uppercase letters (A-F) in Figure 9. The
average inclination for the whole of profile A is 67.6°;
that of the lower sandy part (0-2.20 m) is 62.9° which
when excluded increases the average inclination to
very close to the axial dipole value of 72.3° for this
site.

Discussion

The fact that the directional variations in the mag-
netic record are clearly seen in both profiles, which
are independantly correlated from the observed lithol-
ogy, and that the NRM shows good directional stabil-
ity on AF demagnetization strongly suggests that these
variations reflect the geomagnetic secular variation.
Indépendant dating of the sediments from nearby lo-
cations have indicated that the time period spanned
by this record is approximately between 12 000 and
10 700 BP.

Comparison with the contemporaneous palaeomag-
netic record from three Late Weichselian cores from
the Torreberga basin in Skåne, South Sweden (Sand-
gren 1986; Ising 1990), some 300 km SE of Nørre
Lyngby, shows that the inclination swings noted above
(Figs 9a-9b, labels B-E) agree reasonably well with
the swings of the Torreberga basin (labelled e, f, g
and j , respectively, in Sandgren (1986 Fig. 10). In the
declination, a major westward swing is seen in the
Torreberga core between 11 500-10 400 BP (dates
from Ising 1990, Fig. 7), and minor eastward swings
are also seen around 12 000, 11 300, 10 800 and 10
200 BP in the Torreberga cores (Fig. 9 in Sandgren
1986), but the fit in declination with our profiles (Figs
8a-8b, labels a-g) is less convincing. This could in
part be explained by the compressed depth scale of
the Torreberga cores. About 10 cm of core represents
the timespan 11 000-11 200 BP and has been stretched
to fit the top and bottom dates of the Allerød Chrono-
zone in this area (Berglund & Digerfeldt 1970; Sand-
gren 1986; Ringberg 1989; Ising 1990). Thus this part
of the time scale is not sampled in detail by the Torre-
berga cores and this part of the palaeomagnetic record
derived from them is expected to be very much
smoothed.

The secular variation results from Soviet Karelia
(Bakhmutov & Zagniy 1990) covering the whole Late
Weichselian in this area (16 000-10 000 BP) are of
very good quality, and appear to have good dating
control. They show both long-period as well as short-
period variations in both declination and inclination.
However as this site is a long way from our Nr. Lyngby
site (1400 km to the ENE) the two secular variation
patterns are not to be expected to correspond exactly.
We suggest, however, that our easterly declination
swing (g) in Figures 8a and 8b may correspond to the
eastward peak defined by the clustering of points at
11 100 in the Karelia record. The pronounced east-
ward swing (k) at 12 000 is seen at both localities.
The broad inclination high between 12 000-11 700
BP in Karelia are likely to correspond to our (more
vague) high inclination pattern between 11 600 and
11300BP.

We note here that agreement with this kind of data
would not be expected to be perfect, and may require
some detailed assumptions about deposition rates at
the two sites during the Allerød interstadial. The dif-
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ferences are probably due partly to some scatter in
parts of the Nørre Lyngby record, partly due to minor
uncertainties in the datings, and partly due to the dif-
ference in the rates of deposition at the two sites dur-
ing the Allerød. Hence differences in resolution of the
short-period behaviour of the geomagnetic field are
certainly to be expected at different sites. Furthermore
as this field is not a simple dipole field but involves
multipole contributions of local, as well as more re-
gional high-order elements (Merrill & McElhinny

1983) exact detailed correlations will have a limited
areal extent. In addition, a possible westward drift of
the geomagnetic field (the present day rate is c. 0.2° /
y towards the west) may shift the expected timefit of
indvidual peaks.

The general nature of the records is very similar to
those obtained from Holocene lake sediments in NW
Europe (Turner & Thompson 1981, Readman &
Abrahamsen 1988,1990). The time resolution possi-
ble with the present sediments may be better on ac-
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count of the faster deposition rate, but this is partly
negated by the higher experimental scatter, particu-
larly in the case of the inclination because of the grain
size dependant inclination error noted above. The
timescale of the variations observed in Holocene
records is, in general, in the range 300-1000 years,
with clearly a considerable variation within the whole
period. The type of variations observed at Nr. Lyngby
thus fit into the general pattern observed through the
Holocene,

The declination at the base of section A is easterly
(average ~ 60° E or more) which is similar to the main
trend found in the upper half of the nearby Young-
erYoldia sequence (Abrahamsen & Readman 1980).
The top of the younger Yoldia profile has an age of
about 13 500 BP and the age of the base of the present
profile is around 12 000 BP. Unfortunately there are
no data available in Denmark for the intervening
~ 1500 years. These two results do suggest, however,
that the field may have had a tendency to be easterly
during the Late Weichselian. Whether this was a per-
sistent direction can only be tested if more data be-
come available.

For comparison with thé Holocene magnetic secu-
lar variation pattern as recorded in danish lake
sediments (gyttjas), the declination and inclination
curves from Lake Skanderborg and Lake Sorø (Read-
man & Abrahamsen 1990) are reproduced in Figure
10. The gyttjas in the lakes are more homogeneous,
and probably therefore the directional scatter in these
sediments are much less, hence revealing more
destinctly defined patterns of magnetic secular varia-
tion than those recorded in the Late Weicheselian, typi-
cally more sandy sediments,

Conclusions
The variations in declination and inclination over a
time period of about 1 300 years in the Late Weich-
selian between about 12 000 and 10 700 BP have been
determined using sediments from a former lake in
North Jutland, Denmark. Although the quality of the
magnetic record obtained from the site at Nørre
Lyngby is only moderate, we may conclude that the
secular variations compare reasonably well with the
magnetic record from Torreberga in southern Sweden,
some 350 km away, and also have similarities with
the record from Soviet Karelia, some 1400 km to the
ENE.

We find a long term trend in declination over the
timescale represented by the section, i.e. ~ 1300 years.
Shorter time period variations of about 200-300 years
in the declination and some 600-800 years in the in-
clination records are also seen. The latter values are
comparable to those found during historic and Holo-
cene times, as well as in the slightly older sequence of
the Late Weichselian Younger Yoldia Clay (age about

c. 14 600-13 000 BP) obtained from core and cliff
sites c. 150 m south of the present profiles (Abraham-
sen & Knudsen 1979, Abrahamsen & Readman 1980).

It thus appears that the behaviour of the geomag-
netic field has been of a similar nature for the last
~ 14 000 yr, i.e. for a period considerably longer than
the timescale of the variations themselves. This sug-
gests that these types of variations are a permanent
feature of the geomagnetic field.

Dependant upon the magnetic properties of the sedi-
ment sequences, these secular variation patterns may
be useful for future stratigraphical correlations of re-
gional extent, as have previously been demonstrated
for Holocene sediments.
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Dansk sammendrag
Med henblik på at bestemme den geomagnetiske
sekularvariation i Danmark i Senglacial tid, er ca. 400
orienterede palæomagnetiske sedimentprøver blevet
indsamlet og magnetisk undersøgt, jfr. Fig. 2 og 3.
Prøverne stammer fra det klassiske kystklint^profil i
de Senglaciale ferskvandslag ved Nørre Lyngby i
Nordjylland (Jessen & Nordmann 1915, Jessen 1931,
Krog 1978, Aaris-Sørensen 1995), hvor data er bear-
bejdet fra to tætliggende profiler A og B, der dækker
Allerød-lagserien (alder ca. 11 800 til ca. 11 000 BP)
samt de nærmeste omgivende lag, der således dækker
et samlet tidsspan mellem ca. 12 000 og ca. 10 700
BP (Figur 4).

Den magnetiske intensitet er lav i de sandede nedre
og øvre dele af lagserien (Fig. 4), hvorfor de magneti-
ske retningsresultater (deklination og inklination) fra
disse sandede sedimenter er ret spredte og formentlig
mindre pålidelige i deres registrering af jordmagnet-
feltets retningsvariationer. Derimod er de midterste,
ca. 2Vi m mægtige, gytjerige dele af de limniske sedi-
menter mere finkornede og har en kraftigere magneti-
sering (Fig. 4). De giver derfor en mere pålidelig re-
gistrering af den naturlige rémanente magnetisering
(NRM) i sedimentet, og dermed også af det daværende
jordmagnetfelts retning. Den magnetiske retning er
som vanligt angivet ved de to vinkler deklination (sva-
rende til den magnetiske misvisning) og inklination
(vinklen mellem magnetfeltet og det vandrette plan).
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Udsvingene er markeret med bogstaver (a-k i Fig. 8a
og 8b, samt A-F i Fig. 9a og 9b).

Der er fundet fem svingninger i deklinationen (som
var domineret af østlige værdier, jfr. Figur 8a) med
perioder på omkring 200 år, samt godt to svingninger
i inklinationen (Fig. 9a) med en periode på ca. det
dobbelte. Disse perioder er sammenlignelige med tid-
ligere resultater fra den lidt ældre sekvens af Yngre
Yoldia Ler ved Nørre Lyngby, der har en alder på
omkring 14 000 BP ±500 år, og som er målt såvel i
boringer (Abrahamsen & Knudsen 1979) som i et
kystprofil beliggende ca. 150 m S for profil A og B
(Abrahamsen & Readman 1980). Det ser altså ud til,
at disse kort-tids variationer i magnetfeltets retning,
som endog kan måles endnu tydeligere i Holocene sø-
gytjer (Fig. 10), har været karakteristiske for den
geomagnetiske sekularvariation i det mindste gennem
de sidste ca. 14 000 år, d.v.s. for et tidsrum der er
meget længere end udsvingenes egen varighed på kun
nogle få hundrede år.

En sammenligning med tilsvarende palæomagne-
tiske resultater fra de senglaciale sedimenter i Torre-
berga Bassinet i Skåne (Sandgren 1986; Ising 1990)
ca. 300 km sydøst for Nr. Lyngby viser, at der på trods
af afstanden samt den statistiske spredning i resulta-
terne er en rimelig overensstemmelse mellem de

. fundne geomagnetiske svingninger for de to lokalite-
ter. Også magnetiske resultater fra Russisk Karelen c.
1400 km ØNØ for Nr. Lyngby (Bakhmutov & Zagniy
1990), som dækker hele Senglacial Tid i dette om-
råde (16 000-10 000 BP) viser en vis korrelation med
Nr. Lyngby, idet det østlige sving (g) i deklinationen
fra Nr. Lyngby (Fig. 8a & 8b) fortolkes at svare til en
østlig cluster af punkter for Karelen omkring 11 100
BP. Også et udpræget østligt sving omkring 12 000
BP ses på begge lokaliteter, mens høje værdier i in-
klinationen mellem 12 000 og 11 700 BP i Karelen
foreslås at svare til de generelt høje værdier i Nr. Lyng-
by mellem 11 600 og 11 300 BP.
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